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Abstract: Baited remote underwater videos (BRUV) are popular marine monitoring techniques used
for the assessment of motile fauna. Currently, most published studies evaluating BRUV methods
stem from environments in the Southern Hemisphere. This has led to stricter and more defined
guidelines for the use of these techniques in these areas in comparison to the North Atlantic, where
little or no specific guidance exists. This study explores metadata taken from BRUV deployments
collected around the UK to understand the influence of methodological and environmental factors on
the information gathered during BRUV deployments including species richness, relative abundance
and faunal composition. In total, 39 BRUV surveys accumulating in 457 BRUV deployments across
South/South-West England and Wales were used in this analysis. This study identified 88 different
taxa from 43 families across the 457 deployments. Whilst taxonomic groups such as Labridae, Gadidae
and Gobiidae were represented by a high number of species, species diversity for the Clupeidae,
Scombridae, Sparidae, Gasterosteidae and Rajidae groups were low and many families were absent
altogether. Bait type was consistently identified as one of the most influential factors over species
richness, relative abundance and faunal assemblage composition. Image quality and deployment
duration were also identified as significant influential factors over relative abundance. As expected,
habitat observed was identified as an influential factor over faunal assemblage composition in
addition to its significant interaction with image quality, time of deployment, bait type and tide
type (spring/neap). Our findings suggest that methodological and environmental factors should be
taken into account when designing and implementing monitoring surveys using BRUV techniques.
Standardising factors where possible remains key. Fluctuations and variations in data may be
attributed to methodological inconsistencies and/or environment factors as well as over time and
therefore must be considered when interpreting the data.
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1. Introduction
Baited remote underwater videos (BRUV) are popular marine monitoring techniques
used for the assessment of motile fauna [1]. Although these techniques have predominately
focussed on fish assemblages [2], they have also been applied to large marine predators
including sharks and pinnipeds as well as invertebrates such as cephalopoda and crustacea [1]. They have also been used for length measurements of assemblages, partcularly
fish [1]. Such systems may consist of either one (mono) or two (stereo) cameras which
film the area surrounding a bait used to attract motile fauna into the field of view of a
camera [3–5]. Since the mid-1990s [6], these methods have been used to assess abundances,
diversity and behaviour of motile assemblages [4,7,8] and have also been effective in aiding
the assessment of metabolic rates [4]. They are a cost-effective and safer alternative to
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other methods such as underwater visual census, remotely operated vehicles or SCUBA
divers where issues such as depth, submergence times and potentially dangerous fauna
are considered limiting factors to data collection [9]. They are also considered a much less
destructive alternative to extractive survey techniques such as benthic sediment grabbing
and trawling [10].
Currently, most published studies evaluating BRUV methods stem from marine environments in the Southern Hemisphere with Australia and New Zealand leading leading the
way in this research. Most assessments utilising BRUVs methods are undertaken on rocky
reef, coral reef, and deep-water habitats [1]. Most assessments utilising BRUV methods
are undertaken on rocky reef, coral reef and deep-water habitats [1] and in comparison
relatively rarely on coastal soft-sediment habitats, although [11–13] provide more recent
examples of such research. Studies have involved the use of various equipment set ups,
bait types and sampling designs in varying environmental conditions.
Defined guidelines for BRUV methodologies in the North-Atlantic Region are currently lacking in comparison to countries such as New Zealand and Australia [14,15] where
vertical and horizontal BRUV guidelines have been published. Recent reviews of the
protocols associated with BRUV methodologies are now starting to pave the way globally
for Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reproducible (FAIR) workflows [16] when
utilising these techniques [15]. Factors such as deployment duration [17], bait type [18–21],
time of day [22,23], tidal currents [24] and habitat type [15–25] may influence information
gathered for species richness, abundances, and faunal assemblage composition [26]. Within
New Zealand for example, guidelines for BRUV deployments include important aspects
such as descriptions of sources of bias (with suggestions of minimising and avoidance),
sampling design, equipment, field deployment, data management, abundance and size
estimates and data analysis [14]. This standardisation of methods is vital in monitoring
biodiversity in a target area to ensure that comparisons between years or to other study
locations is comprehensible and replicable in the future [24,27]. However, monitoring
method guidelines are defined by the geographical area and policy areas which they
serve [28]. Due to different biological (e.g., species and habitats) and environmental (e.g.,
hydrodynamics, sediments, topography) parameters present at different locations globally,
a ‘one-method suits all’ approach may not be possible. Establishing and testing guidelines
based on existing knowledge is therefore important for monitoring marine assemblages
such as fish in different regions. Implementing such guidelines may allow for the effective
management of protected areas to assess their effectiveness in conserving target biodiversity as well as allowing for future informed conservation decisions to be made for coastal
developments [29].
This research explores metadata taken from a number of BRUV deployments collected
between 2011 and 2018 from various habitats across South/South-West England and Wales,
UK. Analysis identifies what species are recorded and absent using BRUV methods as well
as explores the influences of methodological and environmental factors on species richness,
relative abundance, and faunal composition. The aim of these findings is to provide an
insight in to current BRUV methods used in coastal waters found around the North-Atlantic
Region and provide a platform for the development of stricter, more consistent guidelines
for the deployment of BRUVs.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Database Compilation
Data used for this research were taken from the archives of the following institutions:
Swansea University; Ocean Ecology Limited; and Bournemouth University. These data
were then supplemented with additional data collected between October 2017 and August
2018. In total, 39 BRUV surveys resulting in 457 BRUV deployments across South/SouthWest England and Wales (Figure 1) were compiled into one database for analysis.
For this study, relative abundance referred to the maximum number (MaxN) of individuals of a family or species present in any one frame of the video recorded. This measure has
been extensively used in BRUV research [1] to avoid repeated counts of individuals [8,26].
The following key metadata were extracted from each deployment where available:
habitat observed; time of deployment; bait type; duration of deployment (min); depth (m);
image quality; tidal state/type; species richness; and relative abundance (MaxN).
The BRUV deployments targeted a variety of benthic habitats commonly found around
the UK’s coastal waters including seagrass beds, sand, mixed course sediments and kelp
beds and also used a variety of bait types including mackerel, squid, sardines, fish meal
and prawn. Where access to the raw video footage was possible, deployments were
categorised by time of day using the following criteria: dawn, day, evening, and night.
Deployments undertaken in complete daylight or darkness were categorised as day and
night, respectively, with deployments undertaken during the transitioning period from
night to day and vice versa categorised as dawn and evening, respectively.
2.2. Image Quality Criteria
Defining the quality of BRUV footage is an important aspect when assessing the
quality of information gathered by a deployment. Poor image quality may reduce the
accuracy of identifying mobile species or render the footage unusable if deemed necessary.
Table 1 presents the four categories used to determine BRUV image quality for this analysis
with Figure 2 providing examples of these categories from the raw video footage compiled
for this review.
Table 1. Image quality criteria categories, code and description for BRUV footage in compiled database.
Image Category

Image Code

Description

Excellent
Good
Poor
Unusable

3
2
1
0

Can clearly see the bait plus over 1 m into the distance.
Can clearly see the bait and maximum 1 m into the distance.
Can see the bait only.
Unable to see bait and fish not clearly visible for identification purposes.

2.3. Video Analysis
The majority of raw footage used in this analysis had already been processed for
MaxN based on previous analytical methods used by Unsworth et al. (2014). Where
footage was unprocessed, the same methodology was used. All fish assemblages and
motile benthic macrofauna likely to be monitored in coastal habitats using BRUV methods
were included in this analysis. Taxa were identified to the highest level possible depending
on the visibility of distinguishable features. Organisms were identified as unknown if
turbidity levels affected confidence of identification.
Prior to analysis, raw footage was compressed from Advanced Video Coding HighDefinition (AVCHD) format (standard format for digital recordings and high-definition
video camcorders) to Audio Video Interleave (AVI) format using Xilisoft Video Converter
Ultimate for use in the specialist SeaGIS software Event Measure.
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For this study, relative abundance referred to the maximum number (MaxN) of individuals of a family or species present in any one frame of the video recorded. This measure
has been extensively used in BRUV research [1] to avoid repeated counts of individuals
[8,26].
The following key metadata were extracted from each deployment where available
habitat observed; time of deployment; bait type; duration of deployment (min); depth (m)
image quality; tidal state/type; species richness; and relative abundance (MaxN).
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Figure 2. Examples of the image quality criteria used in developing the BRUV database: (a) excellent, (b) good, (c) poor and
(d) unusable.

2.4. Data Analysis
Univariate analyses were conducted using RStudio (Version 4.0.0) and Minitab (Version 11). Significant results were considered p ≤ 0.05 and all means reported ± 1 Standard
Error (SE). Where data were unobtainable, cells were left blank. The following categorical
predictors were assessed: habitat observed, image quality, time of day, bait type, tide type
(spring/neap), tidal state (high to low, low to high) and slack tide (yes or no). Depth was
not used in this analysis due to the low number of BRUV deployments recording it as
metadata. Categorical predictors were coded (1,0) with reference levels for the categorical
predictors with more than two levels as follows: Broad-scale habitat = sand, image quality = excellent, time of day = day, bait type = none, spring/neap tide = mid. Duration of
deployment was included as a continuous predictor in this assessment.
Species richness and relative abundance (MaxN) were square root transformed prior
to analysis to reduce variance heterogeneity. Generalised linear models using a Poisson
regression (family = poisson, link = log) were fitted to evaluate the influence of BRUV
categorical predictors. Prior to running the models, we examined whether there was
multicollinearity between any of the predictors based on the variance inflation factor (VIF)
using the ‘car’ package in R. An aliased test was also carried out to identify which variables
were linearly dependent on others (subsequently causing perfect multicollinearity). Based
on this test, the slack tide predictor variable was removed as it was shown to be highly
correlated with tidal state for both species richness and relative abundance. Once removed,
the remaining seven predictors all presented VIF values < 3 [30]. A base model was initially
created using the seven remaining predictors. A stepwise regression following a sequential
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replacement was then used to find the subset of variables resulting in the best-performing
model. A chi-square goodness of fit test was used to determine how well the theoretical
distribution fit the empirical distribution.
Multivariate analysis on faunal assemblage composition was undertaken on square
root-transformed species data using PRIMER-e v7 plus PERMANOVA+ software [31]. Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity matrices (including a dummy variable to deal with deployments with
no fauna) were created prior to conducting statistical analyses and visualised using nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plots. Following this, a two-way permutational
multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) [32] was used to test for interactions
between habitat observed and the remaining categorical predictors on faunal assemblage
composition. These tests were based on 9999 unrestricted permutations of the raw data
with significant results considered p ≤ 0.01. Pairwise comparisons were subsequently run
on the significant interactions between the habitat observed and the categorical predictors
identified by the PERMANOVA. Two-way similarity percentage (SIMPER) analyses were
used to identify the main species recorded on the BRUVs responsible for any differences
between habitat observed and the significant interactions between the remaining categorical
predictors identified in the PERMANOVA.
3. Results
3.1. General Observations
Out of the 457 BRUV deployments used in this assessment, 16 were subject to low
visibility (4%), 13 toppled due to strong currents (3%) and 5 failed due to a camera fault
(1%) totalling 34 failed deployments.
Access to raw footage of 147 deployments was unavailable (32%). The image quality of
these was therefore classified as N/A. Of the remaining deployments, 52 were considered
excellent image quality (11%), 106 considered good image quality (23%), 133 considered
poor image quality (29%) and 19 were considered unusable (4%), 16 of which were due to
excessive low visibility conditions where the bait was not visible. Duration of deployments
all ranged from 10 to 360 min; 75% of BRUV deployments were 60 min.
Nine habitats were targeted across the 457 deployments; 25 BRUV deployments were
located on artificial reefs (6%), 2 on chalk reefs (<1%), 42 in kelp (9%), 33 in midwater (7%),
37 on mixed coarse sediments (8%), 2 on mussel beds (<1%), 25 on rocky reefs (6%), 158 on
sand (35%) and 130 in seagrass (28%). Habitat data were unavailable for three deployments (<1%) and were therefore classed as N/A. For time of day, 290 BRUV deployments
were undertaken during daylight hours (64%), 19 were undertaken at night (4%), 16 were
undertaken at dawn (4%) and 42 were undertaken in the evening (9%). Times of day were
unavailable for 90 deployments; these were therefore classified as N/A (19%).
Across all deployments, seven bait types were utilised: 16 used crab (4%), 244 used
mackerel (53%), 35 used no bait (8%), 39 used oily fish meal (9%), 11 used prawn (2%),
3 used sardines (1%) and 34 used squid (7%). Data were unavailable for 75 deployments
and were therefore classified N/A (16%).
For tide type, 106 BRUV deployments were undertaken during spring tides (23%),
115 undertaken during mid tides (25%) and 95 were on neap tides (21%). Deployment dates
were unavailable for 141 deployments and were therefore classified as N/A (31%). The
tidal state was considered as running high to low for 74 deployments (16%), low to high
for 76 deployments (17%) with 307 classified as N/A (67%). Out of the 457 deployments,
47 were undertaken on slack tide (10%) with 103 not (23%) and 307 classified as N/A (67%).
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In total, 88 different taxa from 43 families were recorded throughout the 39 BRUV surveys (Supplementary Information Table S1). Lesser spotted dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula)
was recorded within 113 BRUV deployments across all surveys with the two-spotted goby
Gobiusculus flavescens also recorded in a high number of deployments at 93. Out of the
43 families recorded across all surveys, those highest represented by different species were
Labridae, Gadidae and Gobiidae with six species each. A number of families were notably
represented by a lower number of species, these included Clupeidae, Scombridae, Sparidae,
Soleidae, Gasterosteidae and Rajidae with one species each. Cryptic (morphologically
indistinguishable) species such as those from the Syngnathidae were difficult to identify to
species level. Pelagic and mid-water species were not recorded in high numbers during
the 457 BRUV deployments used in this research.
3.2. Species Richness
Following a stepwise regression analysis, only one predictor, bait type was identified
in the best-performing generalised linear model (family = poisson) for species richness
during BRUV deployments with an R2 value of 26.09% and AIC value of 328.64 (Table 2).
A chi-square goodness of fit test for this model returned p = 1.00, suggesting that there is
no evidence that the data do not follow a Poisson distribution.
Observations of the coefficients within the bait predictor (Supplementary Material,
Section B, Table S2) showed that oily fish meal and fish oils (1.160, p ≤ 0.001) and mackerel (0.830, p = 0.006) had the largest positive influences over species richness in BRUV
deployments compared to unbaited deployments (Figure 3d).
Table 2. Best-performing models assessing what predictors have the most influence over species richness during BRUV
deployments based on AIC values. Note N/A has been excluded from this statistical analysis.
Predictors

AIC

AICc

R2

Base model: All 7 predictors
Bait Type
Bait Type + Tidal State
Bait Type + Tidal State + Image Quality
Broad Habitat + Bait Type + Tidal State
Bait Type + Tidal State + Spring/Neap
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Duration
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Spring/Neap + Duration
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Image Quality
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Spring/Neap
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Image Quality + Duration
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day
Duration + Tidal State
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day + Duration
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day +Image Quality
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day + Image Quality + Duration

346.05
328.64
330.62
331.43
333.06
334.23
334.31
334.69
335.44
336.82
336.82
338.79
339.68
340.11
341.06
342.51

352.45
329.34
331.57
332.99
334.97
335.79
336.62
336.60
338.20
339.58
340.07
342.04
339.87
343.89
345.43
347.50

35.68%
26.09%
26.11%
30.76%
31.30%
26.68%
32.40%
28.92%
33.66%
31.65%
34.56%
31.69%
11.92%
32.69%
34.21%
35.01%

3.3. Relative Abundance
Following a stepwise regression analysis, three predictors—bait type, image quality
and deployment duration—were included in the best-performing generalised linear model
(family = poisson) for relative abundance during BRUV deployments with an R2 value
of 36.70% and an AIC value of 416.61 (Table 3). A chi-square goodness of fit test for this
model returned p = 0.849, suggesting that there is no evidence that the data do not follow a
Poisson distribution.

Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day
Duration + Tidal State
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day + Duration
Habitat Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day +Image Quality
Oceans
2021, 2 Observed + Bait Type + Tidal State + Time of Day + Image Quality + Duration
Habitat

(a)

338.79
339.68
340.11
341.06
342.51

342.04
339.87
343.89
345.43
347.50

31.69%
11.92%
32.69%
34.21%
222
35.01%

(b)
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3.3. Relative Abundance
Following a stepwise regression analysis, three predictors—bait type, image quality
and deployment duration—were included in the best-performing generalised linear
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Observations of the coefficients for the three predictors are presented in the Supplementary Material, Section B, Table S3. For the image quality predictor, coefficients
showed that deployments recording a poor image quality had a larger negative influence
(−0.894, p = 0.032) compared to deployments of excellent image quality (Figure 4a). For the
bait predictor, coefficients again showed that oily fish meal and fish oils (0.992, p = 0.003)
and mackerel (0.970, p ≤ 0.001) had the largest positive influences over relative abundance BRUV deployments compared to unbaited deployments (Figure 4d). Duration of
deployment was also found to have a positive effect over relative abundance (p = 0.003)
(Figure 4h).
Table 3. Best-performing models assessing what predictors have the most influence over relative abundance (MaxN) during
BRUV deployments based on AIC values. Note* N/A has been excluded from this statistical analysis.
Predictors

AIC

AICc

R2

Base model: All 7 predictors
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration + Tidal State
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration + Tidal State + Spring/Neap
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration + Tidal State + Habitat Observed
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration + Tidal State + Time of Day
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration + Tidal State + Spring/Neap + Habitat Observed
Bait Type + Image Quality + Duration + Tidal State + Time of Day + Spring/Neap

426.66
416.61
418.61
420.35
421.65
422.56
423.25
423.61

433.05
418.16
420.52
423.11
424.90
425.81
427.62
427.97

41.67%
36.70%
36.71%
38.12%
38.56%
37.99%
40.05%
39.83%

3.4. Faunal Assemblage Composition
A PERMANOVA test of faunal assemblage composition identified significant influences of deployment time of day, bait type and tide (spring/mid/neap) on faunal
assemblage composition and their interaction with habitat observed. In addition to this, a
significant interaction was also present between the habitat observed and image quality.
No significant effects or interactions were observed for tidal state and slack tide on faunal
assemblage composition across BRUV deployments (Figure 5; Table 4).
Pairwise comparisons (Supplementary Material, Section C, Table S4) for the interaction
between habitat observed and image quality identified significant differences in faunal
assemblage composition between poor and good image qualities within sand (t = 1.8104,
p = 0.003) and seagrass habitats (t = 2.896, p ≤ 0.001). A SIMPER analysis (Supplementary
Material, Section D, Table S5) identified the following taxa Gobiidae, Paguridae and
Scyliorhinus canicula as the highest contributors (cumulative 30.70%) to differences between
poor and good image qualities. Furthermore, unidentifiable individuals were also recorded
in higher abundances in poor image qualities also contributing to these differences.
For the interaction between habitat observed and deployment time of day, pairwise
comparisons presented significant differences in faunal assemblage composition between
day and evening deployments (t = 2.0880, p ≤ 0.001) within sand habitat. Further differences were also identified between day and evening (t = 2.0439, p ≤ 0.001), day and dawn
(t = 2.4133, p ≤ 0.001), day and night (t = 2.2477, p ≤ 0.001) and dawn and night (t = 3.3442,
p ≤ 0.001) BRUV deployments within seagrass habitats. Differences between day and
night (t = 2.0131, p = 0.003) within kelp habitats were also observed. A SIMPER analysis
identified abundances of the following species Atherina presbyter, Gobiusculus flavescens and
Ammodytidae as the main contributors to differences in faunal composition.

that deployments recording a poor image quality had a larger negative influence (−0.894,
p = 0.032) compared to deployments of excellent image quality (Figure 4a). For the bait
predictor, coefficients again showed that oily fish meal and fish oils (0.992, p = 0.003) and
mackerel (0.970, p ≤ 0.001) had the largest positive influences over relative abundance
BRUV deployments compared to unbaited deployments (Figure 4d). Duration of deploy- 224
ment was also found to have a positive effect over relative abundance (p = 0.003) (Figure
4h).
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3.4. Faunal Assemblage Composition
A PERMANOVA test of faunal assemblage composition identified significant influences of deployment time of day, bait type and tide (spring/mid/neap) on faunal assemblage composition and their interaction with habitat observed. In addition to this, a significant interaction was also present between the habitat observed and image quality. No
significant effects or interactions were observed for tidal state and slack tide on faunal
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= Sardines,
Sq N
= Squid,
and PSa
= =Prawn.
SG
= Crab,
Mfish
= Mackerel,
OFM
= Oily
fishbait,
meal
fish oils,
= No bait,
Sardines, Sq = Squid, and P = Prawn.
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Pairwise comparisons for the interaction between habitat observed and bait type
identified significant differences in faunal composition between mackerel and unbaited
deployments within mixed coarse sediments (t = 1.7949, p = 0.001), sand (t = 2.9881,
p = <0.001), seagrass (t = 2.3400, p ≤ 0.001) and midwater habitats (t = 2.3687, p ≤ 0.010).
Differences were also identified between mackerel and squid (t = 2.0463, p ≤ 0.001) mackerel
and crab (t = 1.9546, p = 0.001) squid and no bait (t = 2.1969, p ≤ 0.001) and crab and
no bait (t = 2.0300, p = 0.009) deployments within sand habitats. Differences in faunal
assemblage composition between mackerel and oily fish meal were also observed within
seagrass (t = 3.8963, p ≤ 0.001) and kelp (t = 2.3184, p ≤ 0.001) habitats. Furthermore,
differences between oily fish meal and no bait (t = 2.4533, p ≤ 0.001) prawn (t = 2.1780,
p ≤ 0.001) and squid (t = 1.9675, p = 0.001) were observed in seagrass habitats. A SIMPER
analysis identified abundances of Gobiidae, Scyliorhinus canicula, Paguridae and Merlangius
merlangius as the species most contributing differences between bait types.
Table 4. PERMANOVAs for faunal assemblage composition assessing the influence of the six categorical predictors during
BRUV deployments and their interaction with habitat observed. * Note N/A has been excluded from this statistical analysis
Bold values p ≤ 0.01.
Source
Habitat Observed * Image Quality
Habitat Observed
Image Quality
Hab * Image
Residual
Total
Habitat Observed * Time of Day
Habitat Observed
Time of Day
Hab * Time
Residual
Total
Habitat Observed * Bait Type
Habitat Observed
Bait Type
Hab * Bait
Residual
Total
Habitat Observed * Tide (Spring/Neap)
Habitat Observed
Tide
Hab * Tide
Residual
Total
Habitat Observed * Tidal State
Habitat Observed
Tidal State
Hab * State
Residual
Total
Habitat Observed * Slack Tide
Habitat Observed
Slack Tide
Hab*Slack
Residual
Total

df

MS

Pseudo-F

P(Perm)

Unique Perms

6
2
5
270
283

19,518
2361.7
5241.2
1966.2

9.969
1.2012
2.6656

<0.001
0.1965
<0.001

9806
9897
9838

6
3
6
317
332

25,071
4899.5
4212.4
1981.9

12.65
2.4721
2.1254

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

9830
9858
9816

7
7
8
325
347

25,553
6663.6
6049.2
1746.2

14.634
3.8161
3.4643

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

9809
9801
9807

5
2
8
267
282

14,915
6924.2
6849.6
1983.7

7.5186
3.4906
3.4530

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

9847
9903
9820

4
1
3
119
127

10,272
2601.9
1721.7
1953.5

5.2581
1.3319
0.88133

<0.001
0.2148
0.6547

9885
9921
9896

4
1
3
119
127

14,867
2831.9
2584.9
1948.5

7.6298
1.4533
1.3266

<0.001
0.1518
0.1177

9862
9928
9915
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Except for midwater habitats, pairwise comparisons presented a significant interaction
for faunal assemblage composition between habitat observed and tide (spring/mid/neap)
(Table 4). Within mixed coarse sediment and seagrass habitats, differences in composition
were observed between all tide types (Supplementary Material, Section C, Table S4). Within
sand habitats, differences in faunal composition were observed between spring and mid
(t = 2.3531, p ≤ 0.001) and neap and mid tides (t = 2.2792, p ≤ 0.001). Similarly, differences
between spring and mid tides were observed within kelp habitats (t = 2.0015, p = 0.007). A
SIMPER analysis identified abundances of Gobiidae, Scyliorhinus canicula, Paguridae and
Merlangius merlangius as the species most contributing differences between tides.
4. Discussion
This study provides a unique quantitative assessment of the methodological and
environmental factors influencing information collected using BRUV systems in a northern
temperate environment. It provides an important validation of recent reviews of BRUV
protocols [15] and will help direct sampling design when implementing BRUV assessments
in the North-Atlantic Region.
Our study identified that BRUV techniques are very good tools for sampling taxonomic
groups such as Labridae, Gadidae and Gobiidae. However, our findings also suggest that
these techniques may be less suitable for sampling families such as Clupeidae, Scombridae,
Sparidae, Gasterosteidae and Rajidae. Furthermore, morphologically indistinguishable
species (cryptic) also become lost when implementing these tools. Seasons should be
considered when interpreting data from BRUV deployments, especially across years as
these may also influence the species present as well as relative abundances in any one
deployment [33]. Of the nine habitats targeted during the 457 BRUV deployments, only
7% were conducted in midwater habitats. With the underrepresentation of pelagic species
across surveys, further research into the implementation of midwater BRUVs in the UK
would give a better insight into their applicability for monitoring these species. As it stands,
most BRUV systems have been designed to target demersal fish species, manipulating
them to be deployed in the water column may improve their use in targeting pelagic/mid
water fish assemblages.
Bait type was consistently identified as the most influential factor over species richness,
relative abundance, and faunal assemblage composition. Out of the 457 BRUV deployments considered in this study, 244 (53%) used mackerel as bait, suggesting that this is
a favoured bait across different institutions in the UK. Previous BRUV studies globally
have also favoured oily fish bait types [1] and have also found it to be the best-performing
when undertaking experimental comparisons to unbaited deployments [5,18,19,34]. Our
findings also identify similar patterns with mackerel and oily fish meal having a significant positive influence over species richness and relative abundance in UK coastal waters
compared to unbaited deployments. Furthermore, the amount of bait has also previously
been noted in past research as influencing diversity and abundance recordings during
BRUV deployments and wider techniques such as traps utilising bait [35–37]. Any methodological inconsistencies in BRUV sampling designs must therefore be considered when
implementing these methods with regards to the type and amount of bait used. The
standardisation of bait use across the UK is a key factor for recording consistent ecological
data over time, especially for monitoring and comparison surveys which span years over a
specific area [21]. Changes to bait type used may in itself influence diversity, abundance
and composition data recorded. In addition to bait type, deployment duration was also
found as having an influence over relative abundance. Similar results have been identified
through past research conducted in coastal habitats in the North- Atlantic Region [17]
where minimum deployment times of 1 and 2 h are required to sample 66% and 83% of
fish species, respectively.
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Image quality was a significant negative influence on data collection, with only
52 (12%) deployments classed as excellent quality in comparison to 133 (29%) deployments classified as poor quality. The low number of excellent-quality images in the study
was attributed to the dynamic environments associated with the UK. For instance, large
tidal ranges, wave energy [38] and seabed currents [39] all influence large amounts of
sediment transport in the water column [38] in turn reducing underwater visibility. Determining when BRUV footage is useable or not is important in understanding the quality
and accuracy of data recorded. At present, there are no strict guidelines on what can be
classified as a useable BRUV deployment. In this study, deployments where the camera
system toppled into the sediment obscuring field of view, were subject to high levels of
turbidity or had a fault during deployment was classified as an unusable deployment. The
classification of high turbidity levels reducing image quality was measured by visualising
whether the bait was visible during the video recording. Previous camera studies have
found that increased turbidity levels can greatly reduce data accuracy [3,40]. A potential
solution to reducing the impacts of image quality when comparing BRUV deployments in
low visibility environments could be to standardise the field of view when using stereo
BRUVs or other low technology methods. This would allow for high-quality and lowquality images to be more comparable. For example, if the lowest useable visibility is 1 m,
excluding videos with visibility under that and standardise everything else to 1 m by only
analysing fish that are within 1 m of cameras (relative abundance and species richness) in
all footage (including high-quality images).
In our study, lower abundances of benthic prey species such as Gobiidae in poorquality images were identified as influencing differences in faunal assemblage composition
within sand and seagrass habitats. In contrast to this, scavenging species, such as Scyliorhinus canicula and Paguridae were recorded in high abundances in lower-quality images,
suggesting that these individuals are more likely to approach the bait during deployments
in high turbidity. When analysing poor-quality image footage, we must consider that
scavenging species are more likely to approach the bait when compared to smaller benthic
prey species which may be located at a distance from the bait but still attracted to the wider
plume [20,41]. Recent improvements in BRUV image clarity using clear liquid optical
chambers [9] also provide a practical alternative in low visibility conditions, expanding the
working window for BRUV methods.
The habitats targeted for BRUV deployments included both soft-sediments habitats
such as sand and seagrass as well as hard substrates such as rocky and artificial reefs.
Contrary to initial thoughts, habitat was not identified as the most important factor influencing species richness and relative abundance during this study. However, as expected,
faunal assemblage composition was heavily influenced by the habitat in which the BRUV
was deployed in. Tide type and deployment time of day were also observed as having
an effect over faunal composition. Past studies have identified similar effects of diurnal
and tidal variation on assemblage abundances and composition in habitats such as mud
and sandflats associated with estuarine environments [42], saltmarsh creeks [43] as well as
tropical tidal flats [44]. Observations or measurements of currents and tidal state during
BRUV deployments should be recorded where possible as metadata as these can affect the
bait plume area and potentially result in different conclusions when comparing to other
datasets if these factors are not considered [24]. It was noted during this study that of the
34 failed deployments recorded, 24 (71%) occurred during spring tides where the camera
footage was unable to be analysed either due to toppling into the sediment or subject to
high levels of turbidity. Suspended sediment matter tends to be higher during spring
tides compared to neap and mid tides limiting underwater visibility, especially around
soft-sediment coastal and estuarine environments [45–47]. Furthermore, tidal currents also
tend to be stronger during spring tides [48] increasing the likelihood of the camera system
toppling. It is therefore recommended that deploying BRUVs during spring tides should
be avoided.
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Although this study provides a unique overview of BRUV methods in the NorthAtlantic region, it has highlighted the need for comprehensive metadata to be obtained
during these surveys for BRUV datasets to be more comparable. During this research, it became apparent that the level of detail in the metadata attributed to each BRUV deployment
varied. For example, bait weight, tidal state, season, water temperature, and approximate
distance to other habitats should be included in metadata records but was not something
consistently recorded in these datasets. Deploying BRUVs within soft-sediment habitats in
close proximity to other habitats such as reefs can influence halo effects. Fetterplace [49]
has suggested that BRUVs should be deployed a minimum of 200 m from reef habitats
when sampling soft-sediment communities as a standardised means of avoiding such halo
effects [50]. For this research, assumptions were made that all bait types used were the
same weight for comparisons to be made. Although past research has suggested that bait
weight may not always influence relative abundance, species richness or faunal assemblage composition recorded in BRUV deployments in the North-Atlantic region [21], this
information is still an aspect which should be recorded as metadata and remain consistent
when designing surveys using these tools.
5. Conclusions
Our findings give an insight into methodological and environmental factors which
should be considered when designing and implementing BRUV techniques and have
highlighted the need for comprehensive and consistent metadata to be collected during
each survey for accurate data comparisons. Fluctuations and variations in data may be
attributed to methodological inconsistencies and/or environmental factors as well as over
time or due to anthropogenic influences and therefore must be considered when analysing
and interpreting the data.
Although BRUV techniques are a repeatable, cost-effective, non-destructive, widely
used method, a full evaluation into whether they are suitable or designed for the individuals
being targeted must be undertaken. The quality and state of the environment in which
they are being deployed in must also be considered prior to conducting surveys using
these tools.
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